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1. Introduction 
 

At the European level, there is no dedicated survey of fuel poverty or energy poverty, and no 

standardised household micro data on energy expenditure. Whilst self-reported indicators of fuel 

poverty are available and have been used to show the prevalence of fuel poverty problems across 

Europe, their quality has been questioned (EPEE, 2008; Thomson and Snell, 2013; Thomson, 2014). 

At the national level, attempts to measure fuel poverty have been made in just six of the twenty-

eight Member States (Austria, Belgium, France, Hungary, Ireland and the UK), and with the 

exception of the UK, studies in the remaining countries have nearly always incorrectly applied the 

UK’s 10 per cent definition (e.g. Huybrechs et al., 2012; Kalliauer and Moser, 2011), with authors 

using a 10 per cent (actual) fuel expenditure threshold, without transferring the underlying 

methodology.  

 

It is evident that the measurement of fuel poverty at the Europe scale is constrained by a lack of 

suitable data, whilst at the national level, knowledge and understanding of fuel poverty 

measurement is at an early stage in the majority of countries. Given this context, the main aims of 

this project were to: 

 Consolidate existing knowledge, research and best practice concerning European fuel poverty 

measurement into a single review. 

 Develop a toolkit that provides an introduction to fuel poverty and its main causes, and offers 

guidance on best practice for measuring fuel poverty. 

 Design and conduct a pilot survey of fuel poverty in order to assess the translation of 

terminology and concepts, question wording and sequencing, and range of responses. 

 

This report summarises the main findings from the rapid review of fuel poverty measurement in 

Europe, provides the results of the pilot survey, and concludes with a number of practical 

suggestions for how to improve the measurement of pan-European fuel poverty. For the full rapid 

review see Thomson (2013), and to view the pilot survey questions, see Annex A. The toolkits 

(English, French and German language versions) are available on Eaga Charitable Trust’s website 

and www.energyaffordability.eu.  

http://www.eagacharitabletrust.org/index.php/projects/item/european-fuel-poverty-measurement-pilot-project-western-europe
http://www.energyaffordability.eu/
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2. Summary of rapid review of fuel poverty measurement in Europe 
 

This project has aimed to build upon existing knowledge regarding the measurement of fuel 

poverty across Europe, and to provide a concise overview of previous studies. In order to 

accomplish this, a rapid review of academic, policy and ‘grey’ literatures has been conducted, which 

can be found in full in Thomson (2013). This review document discusses the benefits and limitations 

of measuring fuel poverty using temperature, expenditure and consensual approaches, and 

highlights examples of studies that have been conducted across Europe using these various 

approaches. 

 

In summary, this review found that only three national level definitions of fuel poverty exist, in 

France, the Republic of Ireland and the United Kingdom, whilst at the European level, attempts to 

create a pan-European definition of energy poverty have been blocked numerous times by the 

European Commission. The limited number of national and European estimates of fuel poverty is 

perhaps a consequence of this. Indeed, attempts to measure fuel poverty have been made in just 

six of the twenty-eight member states, however, in many cases, the UK’s ten per cent expenditure 

threshold has been transferred but without an appreciation of the underlying methodology, thus, 

the review expresses concern about the quality and validity of the findings. At the European level, 

five pan-European analyses of fuel poverty have been conducted, however, they have all used data 

from before 2008, predating the worst increases in gas and electricity prices, as well as decreasing 

incomes overall due to the global financial recession. 

 

With regard to the development of a pilot survey of European fuel poverty, the review has 

produced a number of lessons and best practices that can be applied. Firstly, in terms of collecting 

consensual data, the review has highlighted the importance of distinguishing between people who 

lack items out of personal preference, and people who lack necessities because they cannot afford 

them. Secondly, it has found that more accurate data may be collected when using a multi-item 

scale instead of a binary-response variable, with Healy and Clinch (2002) suggesting that the former 

can capture households that are intermittently fuel-poor as well those that are persistently fuel 

poor.  In relation to expenditure data, the review has reinforced the advantages of using a required 

expenditure approach over an actual expenditure approach as it leads to a more accurate 

assessment of fuel poverty, particularly as households dangerously underspending on energy will 

be hidden in analyses using actual expenditure. However, the review also concedes that modelling 

required expenditure necessitates good quality house condition data, which currently only exists in 

the UK, and would be expensive and time consuming to replicate elsewhere. The review has also 

shown that median values are more appropriate than mean values as they can smooth out the 

extreme values inherent in fuel expenditure distributions.  
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3. Pilot survey of fuel poverty 

 

3.1 Design and limitations  

A pilot survey of fuel poverty was designed based on the results of the rapid review and feedback 

from the steering group (see Annex A for the full survey). As the pilot study was interested in 

quickly generating knowledge on how to construct EU indicators of fuel poverty, non-probability 

convenience sampling was used rather than random probability sampling which would have been 

much more expensive, slower and difficult to carry out. The choice of sampling means that the 

results cannot be used to make generalisations about a larger population; however, as the purpose 

of the survey was to pilot and test new variables, this is not an issue.  

 

After formulating the survey questions in English, they were then professionally translated into 

French and German, and finally, they were looked over by some members of the steering group to 

check for accuracy. Overall the concepts and survey questions translated well. For the German 

translation, the only difficulties were trying to find a neutral term for property/dwelling that did not 

necessarily imply ownership, and how to ask if a flat is purpose built or a converted house. For the 

English to French translation, some of the energy efficiency measures were difficult to translate, in 

particular, central heating, district heating, and heating controls/programmer. Whilst the subjective 

questions around keeping the home adequately cool and warm were translated without issue, this 

does not necessarily mean that respondents will find it easy to understand, indeed, Slovakia’s 

Statistical Office stated that respondents found it difficult to define a comfortably warm or cool 

dwelling when asked as part of the 2007 housing module in the EU Statistics on Income and Living 

Conditions survey (Eurostat, 2009). 

 

The survey was conducted via a custom designed website to take advantage of the high rates of 

internet usage by individuals across Europe; a screenshot of the home page is depicted in Figure 1. 

As can be seen, the survey was branded as the ‘EU Household Energy Affordability Study’, this was 

chosen as it was felt that the concept of energy affordability is a more readily understood concept 

than fuel poverty or energy poverty, thus it was more likely that people would take an interest in 

the pilot survey if they understood what it was about from the outset.  
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Figure 1 Screenshot of survey website home page (English version) 

 

The survey was open between November 2013 and March 2014, and was available in English, 

French and German language versions. In addition to promoting the survey via various online 

channels and press releases, consumer organisations were also contacted and asked to promote 

the survey, with both internet and paper versions provided. Throughout the survey period, a live 

results page was automatically updated daily with new responses to four key variables; a partial 

screenshot of the results page is displayed below in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 Screenshot of the survey website results page (English version) 

 

Aside from limitations of the sampling method, and the use of an internet based survey as the 

primary means of collecting data, an additional limitation is that there were limited resources to 

reach potential participants and to offer incentives for participation, although a prize draw for a 

€100 shopping voucher was offered. Due the web format, there were restrictions on the type of 

variables used and the level of detail that could be extracted from respondents, for example 

regarding energy expenditure and income. However, there are already tried and tested methods for 

ascertaining household income as well as actual and required fuel expenditure in face-to-face and 

technical surveys, from which best practice can be taken if a pan-European survey of fuel poverty 

was launched. Ethical Approval for the survey was gained through the University of York’s ethics 

committee, and throughout the study, the Social Policy Association’s Guidelines on Research Ethics 

were followed. 
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3.2 Response rate and geographical coverage  

In total there were 177 unique visitors to the survey website, however, only 36.7 per cent of visitors 

(65 people) started the survey. Some visitors may have been affected by the survey provider’s 

downtime for a number of days during the week commencing 24th March 2013, due to a malicious 

internet attack on the company1, however, the impact is likely to have been minimal. In total, 52 

completed surveys were submitted due to 13 people dropping out part way. Despite this, the 

survey achieved good geographical coverage, as depicted in Figure 3, even though the survey had 

only been targeted at the following eight EU countries: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, 

Luxembourg, Netherlands, Republic of Ireland and the United Kingdom.  

 

 

Figure 3: Distribution of respondent country of residence 

 

3.3 Time taken 

Figure 4 displays the results for how long each respondent spent on the survey, including those that 

subsequently dropped out. The majority of respondents spent around six to nine minutes on the 

survey form, although the average spent on the survey was 00:18:58. In terms of respondents who 

dropped out before completion, most left in the first three minutes, and only a minority stayed on 

past six minutes.  

                                                           
1
 VentureBeat (2014) SurveyGizmo down two days straight after its hosting provider ‘called it a night’. Available: 

http://venturebeat.com/2014/03/27/surveygizmos-ddos-downtime-hits-second-day-as-hosting-provider-called-it-a-
night/ (Last accessed 28

th
 March 2014). 

Geographical coverage achieved by survey 
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Portugal

Spain

Sweden

http://venturebeat.com/2014/03/27/surveygizmos-ddos-downtime-hits-second-day-as-hosting-provider-called-it-a-night/
http://venturebeat.com/2014/03/27/surveygizmos-ddos-downtime-hits-second-day-as-hosting-provider-called-it-a-night/
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Figure 4 Time spent on survey (minutes) 

 

3.4 Household composition 

The modal age range of respondents was 25 – 34 years, as shown in Figure 5. The smallest age 

groups were the two extremes of the scale, 16 – 24 and 65 – 74 years old.  

 

Figure 5 Age range of respondents 
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As can be seen in Figure 6, most respondent households contained two adults over the age of 18. 

Only one respondent stated that there were more than five adults in their household. 

 

Figure 6 Number of adults (over the age of 18) in household 

 

In terms of the number of children in each household, most respondents (44) reported that there 

none. Overall, there were no more than three children in the household, as Figure 7 displays.  

 

Figure 7 Number of children in the house (all ages) 
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respondents stating they had one child, the majority were over the age of 5. By comparison, in two 

children households, a third of respondents stated neither of the children were under 5, a third 

stated one child was aged 5 or under, whilst the final third reported that both children were aged 5 

or under. 

 

Figure 8 Number of children in the house aged 5 or under 

 

In subsequent surveys, it is recommended that the age variables be changed to ask the age (in 

years) of each adult and child in the household, this would make subsequent analysis simpler.   

 

3.5 Property characteristics 

The majority of respondents indicated they lived in a house or bungalow (65%), whilst one 

respondent selected other, stating they occupied a “freestanding ancient (1900's) farmhands' 

house”. The remaining respondents (34%) selected flat or maisonette. No respondents said they 

lived in a caravan or mobile home, or were lodging in one room. The distribution of property types 

is displayed below in Figure 9. Detached properties and purpose-built flats were the most prevalent 

property types across the sample, whilst converted houses and other property types were the least 

prevalent.   
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Figure 9 Property type 

 

Respondents were asked approximately when their property was built, with four available time 

frames to choose from, as shown in Figure 10. This question has been kept quite simple to ensure 

that respondents are able to answer confidently. They also broadly correspond with key changes to 

the housing stock, particularly in terms of adoption of energy performance standards. However, in 

a full household survey, the data would need to be more accurate. 
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A variable asking about the number of rooms in the house was included to gauge house size; 

however, the design of variable requires some amending as it produces difficult to use data. Indeed, 

it may be more appropriate to collapse the number of room options or to measure the internal 

floor area. Nevertheless, Table 1 shows the results for the number of each particular room. 

Answers to the number of bedrooms displays an interesting range of from 0 to 6, although overall 

most respondents have two or three bedrooms. From the living/dining room option, it is evident 

that some respondents live in quite large houses, with two respondents stating they have three 

living/dining rooms.  

Number 

of 

rooms 

Bedrooms Kitchen Living or 

dining 

rooms  

Combined 

living 

room/ 

bedroom 

Bathroom 

with WC 

Bathroom 

without 

WC 

Separate 

WC 

Study/ 

Office 

Other  

0 2 1 2 29 6 23 16 21 12 

1 8 59 37 4 37 8 25 19 23 

2 20 0 18 0 12 3 5 0 8 

3 20 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 

4 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No 

Answer 

5 5 6 32 9 30 19 25 20 

Total 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 

Table 1 Number of rooms in the property 

 

In terms of tenure, the majority of survey respondents stated they owned their home, as displayed 

in Figure 11, whilst around a third of respondents said they rented their accommodation.   
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Figure 11 Tenure type 

 

3.6 Energy efficiency 

To ascertain the energy efficiency of the respondent’s property, a battery of questions were asked 

about a range of energy efficiency measures, as Table 2 displays. These questions have been 

designed to be much broader than some of the UK surveys, for example, it asks about district 

heating systems, which are widespread in Central and Eastern European countries (Tirado Herrero 

and Ürge-Vorsatz, 2012), as well as about air conditioning to try capture summer time cooling 

issues. Of note are the ‘don’t know’ responses, which vary by energy efficiency measure, potentially 

indicating that the respondent is unfamiliar with the energy efficiency, or as in the case of the 

insulation options, the respondent may not have access to those parts of the property.   

  Yes No Don't know No Answer Total 

Complete double glazing 45 5 5 10 65 

Partial double glazing 7 28 3 27 65 

Central heating 45 7 2 11 65 

Other form of heating (e.g. stove, open fire) 20 24 1 20 65 

District heating 4 34 2 25 65 

Heating controls/programmer 37 12 2 14 65 

Radiator controls  39 10 2 14 65 

Air conditioning  3 36 1 25 65 

Loft/roof insulation 40 8 9 8 65 

Wall insulation 34 9 9 13 65 

Floor insulation 18 20 9 18 65 

Draught proofing 23 18 7 17 65 

36% 

55% 

9% 

Q: In which of these ways do you occupy this accommodation? 

Rent

Own

No Answer
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Renewable energy 8 32 4 21 65 

Table 2 Battery of questions concerning energy efficiency  

 

Responses provided to ‘other’ were: individual mechanical ventilation system, partial insulation of 

roof and walls (approximately 50% of surface area), cooperative wind turbine, triple glazing, 

individual electric heaters in each room.  

 

The 45 respondents who stated they have central heating installed in the property were asked a 

follow up question about how old the system is. As can be seen in Figure 12, quite a range of 

answers were provided; the modal category is 6 to 10 years old, followed by 0 to 5 years old, whilst 

the oldest boilers are 21 years plus. 

 

Figure 12 Age of boiler 
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open response for ‘other’ problems, only two participants stated additional problems: 

condensation in some of the double glazing window units, and a cold basement.  

 

 

Figure 13: Accommodation problems reported by respondents 

 

3.8 Energy expenditure and income 

Survey participants were asked to state what energy sources they used in their property for 

heating, hot water, cooking, appliances and lighting, as Figure 14 shows. As would be expected all 

respondents stated they used electricity (including two respondents who stated they used solar 
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Figure 14 Types of energy used in the home 

 

Respondents were subsequently asked what payment methods they used to pay for energy, as seen 
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Figure 15 Payment methods used for energy 
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In the ‘other’ category, two respondents stated they paid for their oil at the time of purchase using 

a credit or debit card. One respondent stated their energy company took monthly payments from 

their bank account based on historic use – this would be classified as a direct debit, perhaps 

indicating that people may not have understood the terminology used in the survey. In a face-to-

face household survey show cards with descriptions and images may be necessary.  

 

The amounts paid for energy over 12 months varied significantly; the minimum amount was €387 

(approximately £320), whilst the maximum amount was €7,260 (£6,004). Across the sample, the 

mean annual energy expenditure was €1,752 (£1,449) and the median expenditure was €1,433 

(£1,185), which compares favourably to the average gas and electricity bill of £1,306 (€1,580) paid 

by UK households in 2013 (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2014). However, as outlined 

earlier, this particular question is problematic, firstly because it relies on actual expenditure which 

is a poor indicator of fuel poverty, and secondly, because there is no way to validate the 

expenditure amounts provided, so reliability is an issue. Nevertheless, it does provide an interesting 

range of figures, demonstrating the variability of energy expenditure. In a face-to-face household 

survey it would be useful to include a variable for actual expenditure, but perhaps this would need 

to be validated with energy bills.  

 

Participants were also asked about household income, however, as noted earlier in the report, the 

format of this question was restricted by the survey format, and so the data generated is not ideal 

or particularly reliable. In a full face-to-face household survey, it is recommended that alternative 

questions from established national surveys are used. Overall, the household income reported by 

respondents was quite high. The range of incomes reported was less than £541 per month through 

to a maximum monthly income of £5,416, whilst the modal income group was £2,917 – £4,166. 

 

3.9 Ability to pay energy bills on time 

Participants were asked to state how often they were unable to pay their energy bills on time. This 

is a departure from the EU Statistics on Income and Living Conditions survey which simply asks 

respondents whether they have been unable to pay utility bills on time, with a yes/no answer. 

Overall, people were able to pay their energy bills on time, with 90 per cent of respondents stating 

they never had problems, whereas just 2 per cent of the sample stated they had problems most of 

the time, as Figure 16 shows.  
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Figure 16: Frequency of inability to pay energy bills on time 

 

In the following question, survey participants were asked if their household’s energy supply has 
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meter users.  
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3.10 Thermal comfort in winter and summer 

The pilot survey was interested in determining the levels of thermal comfort experienced by people 

both in winter and in summertime. To that end, respondents were asked to reflect on how often 

they were unable to achieve a comfortably warm temperature during the winter, as depicted in 

Figure 18. Whilst ‘never’ was the modal response, overall the majority of respondents stated that 

they were unable to achieve an adequately warm indoor temperature, either from time to time or 

most of the time.  

 

Figure 18: Frequency of inability to keep the home adequately warm 

 

Respondents who stated they were unable to keep their home adequately warm most of the time, 

or from time to time, were asked to identify the main cause, as Figure 19 shows. Financial reasons 
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Figure 19 Main reason for being unable to keep home adequately warm 

 

The final question asked of respondents who stated they were unable to keep their home 

adequately warm most of the time, or from time to time concerned the impact of being unable to 

keep the home warm, as outlined in Table 3. The most common impact of being unable to keep 

warm was feeling miserable, anxious or depressed. 

Impact of being unable to keep home warm Frequency 

Made me/us feel miserable, anxious or depressed 15 

None of the above 10 

Brought on a new health problem or problems 5 

Made an existing health problem or problems worse 4 

I/we spent as much time as possible away from the house 4 

I/we did not feel able to invite friends or family to the house 3 
Table 3 How being unable to keep adequately warm affected the household 

 

All respondents were then asked to assess the likely risk that they will be unable to keep their home 

adequately warm this winter, which is defined as October 2013 through to March 2014. As Figure 

20 shows, most respondents considered there to be no risk at all, whilst only two respondents said 

there was a high risk.  
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Figure 20 Future risk of being unable to keep adequately warm 

Moving on to issues of summertime cooling, as Figure 21 shows, most respondents to the survey 

stated they never had any issues last summer in keeping their home adequately cool. Although, six 

respondents stated they had issues most of the time, which is only slightly lower than the number 

of respondents stating they were unable to keep warm in winter most of the time.  

 

Figure 21: Frequency of inability to keep the home adequately cool 
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adequately cool, displayed in Figure 22. Inadequate cooling system was the modal response, which 

corresponds with the low number of respondents stating they have air conditioning installed in 

their home. The second most stated reason was poor energy efficiency; indeed, the results for this 

cause are much higher than in the previous variable concerning adequate warmth.  

 

Figure 22 Main reason for being unable to keep home adequately cool 

 

Lastly, respondents were asked about the impact of being unable to keep their home adequately 

cool during summer. As outlined in Table 4, most respondents stated they did not experience any of 

the listed impacts. However, some respondents did report feeling miserable, anxious or depressed 

as a result, as well as spending as much time as possible away from the house.  

Impact of being unable to keep home cool Frequency 

None of the above 16 

Made me/us feel miserable, anxious or depressed 6 

I/we spent as much time as possible away from the house 4 

Made an existing health problem or problems worse 0 

Brought on a new health problem or problems 0 

I/we did not feel able to invite friends or family to the house 0 
Table 4 How being unable to keep adequately cool affected the household 

 

3.11 Heating needs 

To determine basic heating needs, respondents were asked about when they or someone else in 
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evenings. However, whilst this gives a basic indication of heating requirements, households may 

not necessarily heat their homes as often as required.  

 

Figure 23 Heating patterns in winter 

 

3.12 Cut backs on energy and food 

The following questions are intended to determine what cut backs people are making in their 

everyday lives. Firstly, respondents were asked to state if they had cut back energy use in the home 

in a variety of ways, including by having fewer hot meals or hot drinks than needed. Figure 24 

displays the results of this question. As can be seen, by far the most common cut back on energy 

use in the home concerns the number of hours the heating is on, followed by only heating part of 

the home. The least reported cut backs are having fewer hot meals or hot drinks, and cutting down 

on the number of hours the air conditioning is on.  
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Figure 24: Ways in which households have cut back on energy use 

 

Figure 25 displays the total number of cut backs on energy reported by each survey respondent. 

The majority of respondents report making no cut backs on energy, whilst the remaining 

respondents state between one and seven cut backs have been made.  

 

Figure 25 Number of cut backs on energy reported by respondents 
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Following on from this question, respondents were asked how often they have cut back on food 

consumption over the preceding 12 months. The majority of respondents (79 per cent) stated they 

have never had to cut back on food, and a further 21 per cent stated they have had to cut back on 

food from time to time. No respondents reported having to cut back most of the time.   

 

3.13 Terminology 

Figure 26 shows the results of a question asking people if they were familiar with the term. The 

majority of the sample (92 per cent) had heard of the term and knew what it meant, whilst just 6 

per cent of respondents said they had never heard of the term. The high proportion of respondents 

stating they are familiar with the term may be due to the nature of sampling, with people opting 

into the survey, but there may also be some response bias, with respondents thinking they are 

expected to know what the term means.   

 

 

Figure 26: Percentage of respondents reporting they have heard of the term fuel poverty 

 

3.14 Opinion 

In the final section of the survey, participants were asked their opinion on a range of statements 

concerning fuel poverty. Figure 27 outlines the results for a total of four statements. As can be 

seen, a high proportion of respondents stated they strongly agreed that fuel poverty is a problem in 

their country, and that the government should do more to reduce the number of households in fuel 

poverty.  
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Figure 27 Agreement with a range of statements 
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4. Recommendations 
 

The rapid review of knowledge and practice revealed that a lack of good quality data is preventing 

rigorous assessment of fuel poverty across the European Union. There is no dedicated survey of 

fuel poverty or energy poverty, and no standardised household micro data on energy expenditure, 

energy consumption or energy efficiency. As a consequence, researchers are reliant on subjective 

data concerning the consequences of fuel poverty, such as arrears on utility bills and the presence 

of damp in the home, rather than data on the causes of fuel poverty, such as high energy costs and 

specific energy demands. Based on discussions with experts on the project steering group, and the 

research findings discussed above, a number of recommendations can be made to improve the 

measurement of European fuel poverty. 

 

Recommendation 1: Amend and harmonise existing surveys 

 

1.1 Amend the EU Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU SILC) 

 

The EU SILC and its predecessor, the European Community Household Panel (ECHP), have been the 

most widely used surveys for quantifying aspects of European fuel poverty, however, as discussed 

previously, these surveys were not designed to measure fuel poverty and as such provide imperfect 

estimates of the problem. Nevertheless, there are a number of ways in which EU SILC could be 

adapted. Table 1 outlines recommendations for the European Commission’s Indicators’ Sub-Group 

of the Social Protection Committee to consider for improving the measurement of fuel poverty at 

the European level.  

 

Table 5: Recommended amendments to the EU SILC survey 

Proposed change Details 

Separation of existing 

variable(s) 

Disaggregate variable HH040 (Leaking roof, damp 

walls/floors/foundation, or rot in window frames or floor) to distinguish 

between problems, as occurred in the ECHP. 

New variable(s) Create a dedicated energy expenditure variable, perhaps using a 

disaggregated HH070 (Total housing cost). 

New variable(s) Create a new variable that asks about payment methods for household 

energy bills, including information about tariffs where feasible.  

Reintroduction of Introduce the following variables from the 2007 ad-hoc housing 
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variables conditions module into the main SILC rotations: MH040 (Dwelling 

equipped with heating facilities); MH060 (Dwelling equipped with air 

conditioning facilities); MH050 (Dwelling comfortably warm during 

wintertime); MH070 (Dwelling comfortably cool during summer time). 

Feedback from Member States indicates there were no major problems 

in implementing the 2007 housing module and they are mostly in favour 

of repeating it (Eurostat, 2009).  

Combination and 

modification of two 

existing variables 

Combine HH050 (Ability to afford to keep home adequately warm) and 

MH050 (Dwelling comfortably warm) to ask households if they are able 

to keep adequately/comfortably warm, and if not, is this due to 

affordability, or technical features of the home (e.g. no central heating, 

poor energy efficiency)? 

Modification of existing 

variable 

Change MH070 (Dwelling comfortably cool) so that it asks households if 

they are able to keep adequately/comfortably cool, and if not, is this due 

to affordability, or technical features of the home (e.g. no air 

conditioning)? 

Modification of 

response format 

Amend HH050, MH050 and MH070 variables so instead of a binary 

variable format, they use a Likert type scale response format to detect 

frequency of the problems. 

Review variable 

wording 

Review the subjective wording of HH050 (Ability to afford to keep home 

adequately warm), MH050 (Dwelling comfortably warm) and MH070 

(Dwelling comfortably cool). Slovakia’s Statistical Office indicated that 

respondents found it difficult to define a comfortably warm (MH050) or 

cool dwelling (MH070) in the 2007 housing module (Eurostat, 2009). 

New variable(s) The 2002 EU Council Directive on the Energy Performance of Buildings 

requires an energy performance certificate to be produced whenever a 

building is constructed rented or sold. Create a new variable to 

determine respondent awareness of energy performance certificates, 

and a follow up variable that asks for the energy performance rating of 

the home. 

New variable(s) Supplement MH040 (Dwelling equipped with heating facilities) and 

MH060 (Dwelling equipped with air conditioning facilities), with 

additional energy efficiency questions concerning forms of insulation, 

window glazing (single/double/triple), draught proofing, and external 

door material. 

New variable(s) Ask households to list the energy sources used in the home for primary 

and secondary heating; the pilot survey revealed people use diverse 
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sources of energy including wood fuel, oil, bottled gas, renewable heat 

and coal. Ask households about renewable sources of electricity, such as 

from solar panels or wind turbines. 

 

When considering how EU SILC could be adapted to be fit for purpose, one of the key criteria was 

that the proposed amendments should not deviate too substantially from the existing formats, in 

order to maintain comparability across survey years for longitudinal analysis and to avoid complex 

and costly changes. The majority of proposed changes concern existing variables; these 

amendments range in complexity from splitting a variable into three separate components, which 

could be implemented immediately, through to reviewing question wording. In addition, a number 

of new topics have been proposed, for example, it is suggested that households are asked about 

the energy performance rating of their home, particularly as there has been legislation in place 

since 2002 mandating Member States to implement energy performance certification schemes. 

However, as stated previously, changes to EU SILC would need to be considered by the Indicators 

Sub-Group of the Social Protection Committee, in consultation with national statistical agencies. 

This is a process which could take several years, especially if met with resistance at the Member 

State level.  

 

Moving beyond the variable changes proposed above, there are immediate steps users of EU SILC 

can take to adapt and expand the data for fuel poverty measurement, namely incorporating data 

from other sources:  

 Incorporate household energy efficiency and energy consumption data from the ODYSSEE 

database for overall trends. However, caution should be applied as this database uses top-down 

calculations, i.e. national level aggregated sectoral levels are the starting point, see Ministry of 

Economy, Labour and Energy (2008) for a fuller explanation. 

 Incorporate Eurostat heating and cooling degree days data to control and adjust for climate. 

Degree days are the sum of differences between actual temperatures and a pre-specified 

baseline temperature. Harmonised monthly data are available at the national and NUTS-2 level 

(regions and provinces) only, so care will need to be taken when matching this to household 

level data.   

 

1.2 Harmonise Household Budget Surveys (HBS) 

 

A currently unexplored option is to harmonise national household budget surveys and create a pan-

EU dataset of actual fuel expenditure across Europe. The surveys are conducted in all EU countries 

and contain data on household expenditure on goods and services, including household energy. The 
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main purpose of HBS is to compile weights for Consumer Price Indices and national accounts (see 

Eurostat, 2014), however, at present there is variation in sampling methods, variable design and 

how often Member States conduct HBS, ranging from annually to every five years (Eurostat, 2014). 

These variations mean that harmonising HBS would be a challenging undertaking, requiring either a 

shared political will across all countries to standardise their measurement approach or the 

production of a statistical algorithm to standardise the data.  

 

In terms of the usefulness and applicability of a harmonised HBS or pan-EU actual fuel expenditure 

dataset, it is evident from the literature that actual fuel expenditure is a poor indication of fuel 

poverty as low income households often spend significantly less on fuel than would be required to 

maintain a warm home (Moore, 2012), and so the limitations of the dataset would need to be fully 

understood. Subsequent analysis would also need to recognise and allow for under spending and 

restriction of fuel. Nevertheless, harmonised HBS data on fuel expenditure would be useful for 

exploring seasonal and annual variations in energy expenditure, and for investigating differences in 

expenditure between different household types, particularly as the surveys are broken down by 

characteristics such as socio-economic groups, household composition, and whether households 

are rural or urban (Eurostat, 2014). 

 

1.3 Pan-European monitoring of cold-related morbidity and mortality 

 

The two previous suggestions have concerned monitoring fuel poverty via established indicators 

such as energy expenditure and self-reported ability to keep adequately warm. However, an 

additional complementary option is to monitor the health and wellbeing impacts of fuel poverty via 

cold-related illnesses and deaths, utilising existing national morbidity and mortality data. During a 

policy conference hosted by the European Economic and Social Committee, Liddell (2014) cited the 

EuroMOMO project as an example of best practice for standardising the measurement across 

Europe. The EuroMOMO project has produced a statistical algorithm for standardising the 

monitoring of mortality across Europe; this corrects for the delay observed in data collection and 

data processing in each country (see Gergonne et al., 2011, for the full methodology). Whilst the 

use of pan-EU morbidity and mortality data to measure fuel poverty impacts is relatively untested, 

the EuroMOMO project offers best practice to follow.   
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Recommendation 2: Collect new data 

 

2.1 Dedicated EU28 household survey of fuel poverty 

 

Given the limitations of existing data, and the difficulties associated with amending current surveys, 

it may be better to create a new dedicated pan-EU household survey of fuel poverty. The key 

advantage of this approach is that it would allow stakeholders to develop an evidence-based 

dataset that is relevant and appropriate for monitoring fuel poverty trends. This would progress 

efforts to address fuel poverty, which has been identified as a key priority by numerous EU 

institutions (Council Directives 2009/72/EC and 2009/73/EC; European Economic and Social 

Committee, 2011). The main drawback is that this would be an enormous undertaking, with 

significant financial and resource costs. However, if a dedicated survey increased awareness of fuel 

poverty as a policy problem, and led to better policy frameworks across Europe, it could lead to a 

reduction in the significant societal costs associated with fuel poverty, potentially outweighing the 

survey expenses in the long term.   

   

Given the multi-dimensional nature of fuel poverty, and the need to move towards an all year 

round, whole house energy consumption approach, a dedicated EU survey would require the 

collection of diverse data: 

 Sociodemographic questions, including income and household composition. 

 Actual energy expenditure (all fuel types), with questions concerning payment methods and 

tariffs. 

 Technical energy efficiency and housing quality data to allow estimation of required energy 

expenditure (comparable to the English Housing Survey), including a block of variables on 

housing problems, such as damp, condensation, and draughts, and monitoring of internal 

temperatures in a sub-sample of dwellings.  

 Self-assessed health and wellbeing questions. 

 Questions on self-perceived affordability/burden, thermal comfort and shivering. These 

questions will focus on keeping warm during cold winter months as well as keeping cool during 

hot summer months.  

 Questions on cut backs on energy use. 

 Inclusion of heating and cooling degree days to control for variations in climate.  
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